CLASS VII
SUBJECT- ENGLISH
1. Fill in the blanks using suitable words in the correct form from the list given below.
(remember, belong, weigh, believe, see, have, like, think, understand)
(a) He_________ her, but she hates him.
(b) The box______ ten match-boxes.
(c) I am not sure, but I_______ that he has missed the bus.
(d) Thank you for explaining verb tenses. Now I________ them.
(e) Put it down. It_______ to me.
2. Write a letter to your friend describing how you spent a rainy day.
3. Write a letter to your mother, explaining your ambition in life.
4. Write paragraphs on the following topics. (Each in about 150 words.)
(a) Trees and their Usefulness
(b) Science in Our Daily Life
(c) The Book I like the Best
(d) The Postman
5. Write down a story of your choice. Give the title to your story.
6. Read, write and remember the poem ‘Mystery of the Talking Fan’ from your
English Reader.
7. Answer the following questions.
(a) Sketch the character of Mr Nath.
(b) What reasons did Nishad and Maya give for the scares of Mr. Nath?
(c) What do you know about Maya from the story ‘Expert Detectives’?
(d) Why did the man set the doves free according to the lesson ‘I want something in
a Cage’?
(e) Describe the stranger who
came to Pet Shop. What did he want?
8. Write an application to the Principal of your school to grant you three days leave
giving a suitable reason.
9. Change the voice of the following sentences.
(a) I can lift the box.
(b) He could not buy a costly car.
(c) You should not waste your time.
(d) I can solve all the problems.
(e) I took tea yesterday.
10. Write down the past and past participle forms of the following verbs.
Allow, Believe, Bring, Come, Cut, Begin, Forget, Give, Obey, Stop, Speak, Teach,
Write, Wash, Fill
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11. Make sentences using the following.
Depend upon, Arrive at, agree with, Afraid of, Knock at, Wait for, Deal in, Angry with,
Proud of, Send for.
12. Correct the following sentences.
(a) Yesterday I had gone to Puri.
(b) We celebrates the sports day.
(c) Polishing shoes are a simple work.
(d) Travelling in a over-crowded bus is a tiring experience.
(e) The recess period have a great importance in the school time-table.

SUBJECT- HINDI
HIGHER HINDI
1.Deveg®íso efueefKeS – Fbìjvesì kesÀ HeÀe³eos , cesje efÒe³e Kesue , ³eesie YeieeS jesie , yeeue cepeotjer ~
2.efHelee peer keÀes DeHeveer ígÆer keÀer met®evee osles ngS leLee íesìs YeeF& keÀes keÀ#ee ceW ÒeLece Deeves Hej yeOeeF& osv es
nsleg He$e efueefKeS ~
3. meb%ee keÀer HeefjYee<ee yeleeles ngS GmekesÀ YesoeW kesÀ 10-10 GoenjCe efueefKeS~
4. efJeMes<eCe kesÀ ®eejeW YesoeW kesÀ 10 - 10 GoenjCe efueefKeS~
5. efJeueesce Meyo efueefKeS - 30 MeyoeW kesÀ ~
6.efkeÀvneR 20 MeyoeW kesÀ leerve - leerve He³ee&³eJee®eer Meyo efueefKeS ~
7.jnerce kesÀ oesns kebÀþmLe keÀjles ngS efueefKeS~
8. DeHeveer HegmlekeÀ mes 20 keÀefþve MeyoeW kesÀ DeLe& efueefKeS ~

LOWER HINDI
1. HeeB®e Hespe meguesKe efueefKeS~
2.nesueer DeeF& keÀefJelee keÀes kebÀþmLe keÀjles ngS efueefKeS ~
3.Deveg®íso efueKees – cesjs DeeoMe& Hegg©<e , cesje osMe , DevegMeemeve keÀe cenÊJe ~
4.Oeeies keÀe yebOeve keÀneveer keÀes Heæ{keÀj keÀneveer keÀe meejebMe DeHeves MeyoeW ceW efueefKeS ~
5. DeHeves ieeBJe / Menj keÀer ÒecegKe mecem³eeDeeW keÀer met®eer lew³eej keÀerefpeS ~
6.DeHeveer HegmlekeÀ mes 20 keÀefþve MeyoeW kesÀ DeLe& efueefKeS ~
7.efkeÀvneR 30 MeyoeW kesÀ efJeueesce Meyo efueefKeS ~
8.efkeÀvneR 10 MeyoeW kesÀ leerve - leerve He³ee&³eJee®eer Meyo efueefKeS ~
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SUBJECT- ODIA
LOWER ODIA
icÉ _âgÜe CZe \ò@ û

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

‘GKZûe ak’ KaòZûUò ùfLôa?
_òµêWÿòcûù^ Kò ·h Keòaû_ûAñ aò·e Kùf?
KòG Kò@ûeò RMòfû?
K’Y ù\Lô jûZúe _ûUòeê fûk MWÿòfû?
_ûZò ùKCñVûeê WûK ù\fû?
_ûZòe WûKgêYò _òµêWÿòcûù^ K’Y Kùf?
_òµêWÿòcûù^ jûZú Kakeê Kò_eò @ûLêKò@ûeòKê elû Kùf?
\gUò _lúe ^ûc ùfL û
_lúcûù^ ùKCñVò eêj«ò û
ùKCñ _lúe ew Kkû?
ùKCñ _lúe ew jk\ò@û?
ùKCñ _lú _ûYòùe aêWÿòcûQ ]e«ò?
ùKCñ _lú cfû RúaR«ê LûG?
Zêc _eòaûe aòhdùe 10 ]ûWÿò ùfL û
Zêc Mñû aòhdùe \g]ûWÿò ùfL û
Zêc ùgâYú gòlKu aòhdùe \g]ûWÿò ùfL û

HIGHER ODIA
1.
(K)
(L)
(M)
(N)
(O)
(P)

\ò@û~ûA[ôaû _âa§ ùfL û
_eòùag _â\ìhY I Zjóe _âZòKûe û
ùaKûe iciýû I Zû’e ^òeûKeY
@bûa jó Cnûa^e R^^ú
Êû]ú^Zû \òaie @^êPò«û
\gjeû _aðe _âû]û^ý
KâúWÿû KieZe C_ù~ûMúZû
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(Q) gûeúeòK gòlûe @ûagýKZû
(R) gúZKûkú^ _fäúe \égý
(S) ùi÷^òKe @ûcôK[û
2. \eLûÉ I _Zâ ùfL û
(K) Zêc Mâûcùe GK _ûVMûe Méj ^òcðûY ^òcù« @û[ôðK ijûdZû ^òcò• aòbûMúd cªúuê \eLûÉ _â\û^ û
(L) Zêc @•kùe jARûe _âû\êbðûa ù\Lûù\AQò, Gjò iõKâûcK ùeûMe ^òeûKeY ^òcù« aòbûMúd
K•ðê_luê \eLûÉ _â\û^ û
(M) iêiÚ I ^úùeûM ejòaûKê _eûcgð ù\A ÊûiÚýelûe ^òdc i´§ùe iìP^û _â\û^ Keò iû^bûA ^òKUKê
GK _ZâùfL û
(N) Zêùc \gjeû QêUò Kò_eò KUûAf Zûjû a‰ð^û Keò \ìeùe ejê[ôaû RùY a§êu ^òKUKê _ZâùfL û
3.
a‰ðùaû] ajòeê @a^û g±, ‘@’Vûeê ‘J’ _~ðý« cûZâû, _âùZýKeê 20Uò g± ùfLôa û
4.
a‰ðùaû] ajòeê _âZòUò ~êqûle (20Uò ùfLûGñ) ùfLôa û
SUBJECT- PHYSICS
1. What is the usual temperature range of a laboratory thermometer?
2. Define Atmospheric pressure?
3. Define current?
4.What is meant by fuse? what is the principle involved in it?
5. Convert 1Km/h into 1m/s? Convert 1m/s into km/h?
6.Draw open circuit and closed circuit diagrams
7.Define speed write its units?
8.Define alloy Give one Example
9. What is meant by good conductors of heat? Give examples of two materials which
are good conductors of heat.
10. What is meant by poor conductors of heat (or insulators of heat)? Give two
examples of materials which are poor conductors of heat (or insulator).
11.Salma takes 15 seconds from her house to reach her school on a bicycle . If the
bicycle has a speed of 2 m/s , calculate the distance between her house and the
school ?
12. Draw the distance time graph:
(a). For an object moving at constant speed (b) For a stationary object which is not
moving. 13.Draw the symbols of cell, battery, electric bulb, switch open, switch
closed, and connecting wire?
14. Write three precautions taken during thunderstorm?
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15.Why is frying pan made of metal (like aluminium or stainless steel) but the handle
of frying pan is made of plastic (or wood)?
16.Why are cooking utensils provided with handles made of plastic (or wood)?
17.Explain why a laboratory thermometer is not suitable for measuring human body
temperature.
18Why does the mercury level not fall on its own when the bulb of a clinical
thermometer is removed from the mouth?
19.Define conduction. Give one example where heat is transferred by the process of
conduction.
20.What is meant by good conductors of heat? Give examples of two materials which
are good conductors of heat.
21.What is meant by poor conductors of heat (or insulators of heat)? Give two
examples of materials which are poor conductors of heat (or insulator).
22.Classifying the following materials into good conductors of heat and poor
conductors of heat (or insulator): wood, plastic, Copper, Air, paper, glass, stainless
steel, Aluminium, Thermocol, Rubber.
23.Name the three ways in which heat is transferred. Which is the most important in:
a) Solid
b) liquid
c) Gases
d) Empty spaces
24 Explain Why, it is difficult to hold a stainless steel tumbler containing very hot tea in
the hand but a thermocol cup containing the same hot tea can be held easily.
25.Explain why, the clinical thermometer has a short temperature range from 35ºC to
42ºC?

SUBJECT- CHEMISTRY
1. Fill in the blanks.
(a) The process of water seepage into the ground is called…………………
(b) The water found below the water table is called…………………
2.(a) Name any two water-borne diseases which are caused by drinking
contaminated water.
(b)What is an aquifer?
3. Explain how ground water is recharged?
4. What will be the effects of water scarcity on plants?
5. You have been asked to maintain a garden. How will you minimize the use of
water for the irrigation of plants in the garden?
6. What are the various ways in which you can minimize the wastage of water at
home?
7. Describe how the increasing population is responsible for the depletion of water
table.
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8. a) Name solid and gaseous forms of water.
b) Which natural process continuously converts some of the saline sea water into
freshwater?
c) When is the World Water Day celebrated?
9. Make a sketch showing groundwater and water table. Label it.

SUBJECT- MATHS
Q(1) Say true or false.
(i)
Every natural number is a rational number but every rational number
need not be a natural number.
(ii)
Zero is a rational number.
(iii)
Every integer is a rational number but every rational number need not be
an integer.
(iv) Every rational number is a whole number.
(v)
All the negative numbers are less than zero.
(vi) There are infinite rational numbers between two rational numbers.
Q(2) Mention five rational numbers each of whose
(a) Numerator is a negative integer and denominator is a positive integer.
(b) Numerator is a positive integer and denominator is a negative integer.
(c) Numerator and denominator both are negative integers.
(d) Numerator and denominator both are positive integer.
Q(3) Define rational numbers with example.
Q(4) List five rational numbers between – 2 and -1.
Q(5)Complete this pattern -2/3 ,2/-3, 4/-6, 6/-9, --------, --------------,---------------.
Q(6)Find five rational numbers equivalent to (i) -2/7 (ii) 2/3
Q(7) Reduce in simplest form (i) 25/45 (ii) -8/10 (iii) -44/72
Q(8) Write in ascending form.
(i)
-3/5 , -2/5 , -1/5
(ii) -3/7 , -3/2, -3/ 4
Q(9) Represent the given rational numbers on the number line 3/4 , -7/4, -5/8
Q10) Solve these.
(i)
5/4 + (-11/4)
(ii) -9/10 +22/15
(iii) -6/13 – (-7/ 15)
(iv) -3/8 –
7/11
(v) 3/-5 × 5/-3
(vi) 3/ 10 × -9
(vii) -4 ÷ 2/3
(viii) 3 / 13 ÷ (-4 / 65 )
SECTION B
Q.1. Choose the correct answer.
(i) How many rational numbers lying between two consecutive integers
a) one
b) two
c) none
d) infinite
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(ii) The additive inverse of
a) -

3
7

b)

7
3

3
is
7

c) -

7
3

d)

14
3

(iii) By which of the following criterion two triangles can not be proved congruent ?
a) ASA
b) SSS
c) SAS
d) AAA
(iv) 11 % of which number is 33.
a) 100
b) 200
c) 300
d) 400
(v) Find the unlike pair of terms
a) 7x, 12y b) 15y , -12y
c) q p, 8pq d) m n, -10 mn
(vi) Cube has ………faces.
a) 5
b) 6
c) 8
d) 12
Q.2. Solve the following questions.
(1) Find four rational numbers between -2 and -1.
(2) If ∆ ABC  ∆ PQR then write all the corresponding parts of these two triangles.
(3) Convert 0.75 into percent and also into fraction.
(4) Find the value of the expression 2x – 7 , when x = -1.
(5) Draw two nets which can be used to make a cube.
Q.3 Solve the following questions.
(1) What rate gives Rs. 280 as interest on a sum of Rs. 56000 in 2 years.
(2) Write these rational numbers in ascending order

1
2
4
,
,
3
9
3

(3) What should be added to x 2 + xy + y 2 to obtain 2x 2 + 3xy ?
(4) Draw the top , side and front views of the given solid.

Q.4 Answer the following questions.
(1) Meena was asked by Sheena to buy her a ladies suit on her next visit to Delhi.
Meena bought a suit for Rs. 2200 for Sheena but told her that suit costed Rs. 2800.
If Sheena paid her Rs. 2800 then calculate profit percent. What values are violated by
Meena ?
(2) Explain why ∆ ABC  ∆ FED
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(3) Solve these .
9
22
+
10
15
3
4
(ii)
÷
13
15

(i)

(iii) (3y 2 + 5y – 4 ) – ( 8y – y 2 – 4 )
(iv) ( ab – 4a ) + (4b – ab) + (4a – 4b)

CHAPTER 9:
RATIONAL NUMBER ( ALL NCERT TEXT BOOK EXERCISES TO BE COMPLITED)

SUBJECT- BIOLOGY
1. Define Respiration. Write down the equation.
2. Differentiate between aerobic and anaerobic respiration.
3. Draw the labeled diagram of stethoscope.
4. Draw the labeled diagram of human respiratory system.
5. What do you mean by Lactic Acid?
6. Why and how Lactic acids are formed in our body?
7. Explain the mechanism of Inhalation (with diagram).
8. Explain the mechanism of Exhalation (with diagram)
9. How smoking is going to affect our respiratory organs?
10. Prepare an activity based on the biological science from your text book

SUBJECT- HISTORY & CIVICS
1.What were the importance of the following towns in the medieval Period ? (Le.6)
(a)
Hampi
(b)
Masuli Patnam
(c)
Surat
2.
Write a note on Vasco da Gama ? (Le.6)
3.
What were the importance of temples in the past ?
(Le.6)
4.
Make a List of the great saints of India of the Medieval Period ?
5.
Who are the Alvars and Narayans ?
6.
Who were the Sufi Saints and what are their teachings?
7.
Write a short note on Mirabai.
8.
What are the teachings of Guru Nanak?
9.
Write a note on Sant Kabir.
10.
What were the teachings of the Bhakti Saints ?
11.
What are the benefits that we get from media?
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12.
13.
14.
15.

What are the two types of media ?
What is a Press Conference?
What do you mean by Censorship of media?
What are benefits of Commercial advertisements ?

SUBJECT- GEOGRAPHY
Q1. Define the terms vegetation and natural vegetation.
Q2. Classify the natural vegetation into 3 broad categories and define it.
Q3. Mention the areas and plants of Tropical Evergreen and Temperate Evergreen
forest.
Q4. Mention the areas and plants of Tropical Deciduous and Temperate Deciduous
forest.
Q5. What are the animals found in Tropical Grassland and Temperate Grassland?
Q6. Name five deserts and grasslands of the world with their location (areas).
Q7. Mention the uses of Coniferous forest.
Q8. Write down the question/answer of exercises of the chapter.

SUBJECT- FOUNDATION OF IT
1. Amit has written this formula =C4+D4+$E$10 in G12.He has copied and pasted this
formula to cell G14.What will be the formula in G14?
2. James has developed the formula given below for some tax computations. He
wants that the tax% mentioned in the cell F5 should not change when the formula is
copied. Help him to make required changes.
3. How many cells would be there in the cell range [A1:B2]?
4. If you type =2*(6-4) in cell A1, What value will be displayed?
5. Mr. Y has entered 49+30 in a cell. The worksheet is not displaying 79 in the cell.
Instead , 49+30 is getting displayed. Help Mr. Y to rectify this problem.
6. Jhon is working on data related to her company . The Excel sheet contains months
with the amounts related to each month . He wants to find the total amount for each
month. Which feature of Excel can he use?
7. Mukesh’s class teacher has entered the marks of the examination in an Excel
worksheet. She wants to see only those records where the marks of Maths are below
40.What feature she should use?
8. Aryan is preparing a worksheet to enter the salary of the employess in his
company. He wants that entered salary should not be more than Rs.50000.How can
he implement this in Excel?
9. Mention the different types of chart available in MS-Excel with suitable diagrams.
10. Explain the various tools section in Tool Panel of Flash CS3?

--------------
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